2008 Publications

PAPERS IN REFEREED JOURNALS


- Doherty S: Faculty of 1000 Medicine, 13 Nov 2008
  http://www.f1000medicine.com/article/id/1126836/evaluation


- Press M, “You’ve got to inject incentive” – Isolated rural community participants’ perceptions of a health awareness program. HNE Handover for Nurses and Midwives, May 2008

NON-PEER REVIEWED PAPERS


CONFERENCE PAPERS/POSTERS

• Little F, Old problems, New models: Developing a sustainable workforce through diversity and partnerships. 18th Annual TheMHS Conference, Auckland, New Zealand. 2-5 September 2008.
• Brown L, Capra S, Williams L. Ensuring equitable access to dietetic services in Australia. 15th International Congress of Dietetics, Yokohama, Japan. 8-11 September 2008.
• May J, Magin P. Occupational violence in Australian general practice – its not just about the doctor. Wonca Asia Pacific Regional Conference combined with The RACGP Annual Scientific Convention, Melbourne, 2-5 October, 2008. Oral presentation.


SUNDARY PUBLICATIONS (eg. Radio Interviews, newspaper items)

• Northern Daily Leader article: International delegates find common ground. Jenny May mentioned and pictured. 6 March, 2008
• Jenny May, Advice to the Minister: Recipe for rural success. Partyline, The newsletter of the National Rural Health Alliance, Number 32, March 2008
• Jenny May, Rural Health Education Foundation, multimedia presentation. Program 803 – An ounce of prevention: MBS Item 717, the 45-49 year old health check – case studies. April 2008- Broadcast by satellite to 600+ sites reaching over 2,000 people. Available as podcast, DVD or video.

• Jenny May. Interview regarding Rural Womens' Summit and the health outcomes-ABC local radio Statewide 3.50pm (10 min) 30 June 2008

• Jenny May. Participant in Health Subgroup making recommendations for health in rural Australia. Rural Womens Summit, Tamworth, 26-8 June 2008. 82 participants.